
As pioneers of the vibrant, alive blueprint for health at the 
Tree of Life Center U.S. and Hippocrates Health Institute, 
The POP Campaign strives to protect the healthy lifestyle 
threshold against the tsunami of genetically engineered 
(GE) food, including genetically modified organisms GMO). 
Our mission is to truly honor live food the way God/na-
ture intended and to strengthen its fundamental building 
blocks. A majority of Americans (90%) have for 20 years 
asked for GE labeling, so that we each can make truly 
informed food choices.  An ever increasing body of science 
validates consumers’ concerns whether GE foods are truly 
safe.  New information from independent medical re-
searcher, Nonnie Chrystal, has tied genetically engineered 
food to iodine deficiency and birth defects. These new 
findings elevate our concerns and spark a groundbreaking 
dialogue on the toxicity of GE food. At the very least, these 
findings underscore the importance of labeling GE food so 
we can better protect ourselves and our children.

According to Nonnie Chrystal, there are 
hidden ‘inactive’ ingredients sometimes 
deemed ‘inert’ (i.e. undisclosed) as well 
as additives in GE foods including toxic 
halogens called ‘salts.’ We are becom-
ing more aware of halogen displace-
ment and its direct impact on iodine 
deficiency but have not connected all 
of the dots regarding genetic engineer-
ing until now. 

Halogens, known as ‘salts,’ are listed 
in Group VII of the Periodic Table, which 
include fluorine, chlorine, bromine 
and iodine. Due to a lower molecular 
weight, the ubiquitous fluorine/fluo-
ride/fluorate, chlorine/chloride/chlo-
rate and bromine/bromide/bromate 
found in our air, food and water glob-
ally, rapidly displace the heavier, but 
precious, element of iodine so needed 

in the body for sustenance of life. Due 
to competitive inhibition, iodine satura-
tion can restore balance by pushing out 
the unwanted lower molecular weight 
halogens such as fluoride, chlorine and 
bromine.

Dr. David Derry, MD, PhD, proposes 
genome DNA and mitochondria DNA 
have receptor sites for the thyroid hor-
mone, thyroxine (or T4).1 This drastically 
elevates the importance of iodine since 
T4 is comprised 
of 4 iodine 
atoms. In 1954, 
Drs. Eartly and 
Leblond suggest-
ed the thyroid as 
the true master 
gland and not 
the pituitary.2 

This again elevates the extreme signifi-
cance of iodine. According to the World 
Health Organization (WHO) in 1998, 
72% percent of the global population 
in 129 countries suffers from iodine 
deficiency.3 In 2005, the WHO recom-
mended a further increase in iodine for 
children and pregnant and lactating 
women.4 According to one major study 
from 1997 to 2005 done in the U.S. with 
almost 4,000 people, more than 96% 
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“�GE�toxicity�has�reached�lethal�levels�in�
challenging�people’s�health�—�consump-
tion�of�GE�products�is�eroding�the�very�
fabric�of�who�we�are�and�driving�us�
around�a�hair-pin�turn�towards�the�cliff�
of�cellular�suicide�—�this�madness�must�
stop�now.”�— Dr. Brian Clement
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of the American populace is deficient 
in iodine.5 

Genetically engineered food is 
contaminated with toxic herbicides 
such as the synthetic acid, glyphosate, 
known as Roundup or other generic 
names. Glyphosate is usually formu-
lated as a salt of the deprotonated 
acid of glyphosate and a cation, e.g., 
isopropylamine or trimethylsulfo-
nium.6 Although glyphosate synthesis 
begins with phosphorus trichloride, the 
chlorine atoms of the phosphorus tri-
chloride typically do not end up in the 
resultant compound, glyphosate.7 How-
ever, glyphosate is still formulated as a 
salt for packaging and handling.8 The 
salt, an “inactive” ingredient, is mislead-
ingly called “inert” and is added to the 
herbicide to make the product easier to 
use or more efficient.9 Because the salt 
does not add to weed control, whereas 
the “active” ingredient glyphosate does, 
some manufacturers do not list the 
salt at all; and the consumer is largely 
unaware of this salt in their GMO food, 
such as trimethylsulfonium bromide 
or trimethylsulfonium chloride, e.g.10, 11 
Even the National Library of Medicine 
fails to show the molecular structure 
of these added ingredients.12 Glypho-
sate is also combined with other active 
weed control toxins, such as diquat 
dibromide, to create other glyphosate 
formulas such as Resolva.13 

This added salt, if it contains any 
variation of the elements fluorine (Fl), 
chlorine (Cl) or bromine (Br), leads to 
Halogen Displacement of valuable 
iodine. Repeated displacement leads to 
iodine deficiency. Iodine Deficiency Dis-
orders as defined by the WHO, includes 
spontaneous abortions, congenital 
anomalies, stillbirth and perinatal 
mortality.14 Just as fluoridated water 

has been considered 
“inert” without regard 
for Halogen Displace-
ment, “salt” additives in 
genetically engineered 
food have been considered erroneously 
inert as well. So there must be full 
disclosure of all “inactive” ingredients 
to assess which salts of glyphosate are 
contaminating the world’s food supply 
and compromising humanity’s survival.

Many of the toxicology studies have 
been conducted using glyphosate, the 
active ingredient, alone, without the 
other alleged inert ingredients. Even 
though these incomplete studies show 
the perils of glyphosate, an acidic toxin 
that dirties the bloodstream and hence 
impedes oxygenated blood flow (see 
the importance of oxygen in healthy 

apoptosis below), this article is the 
first ever to disclose how hazardous 
the other ingredients actually are. 
Further, when no testing is done with 
the product as it is actually used, it is 
impossible to accurately assess just 
how hazardous the active and inactive 
toxins are when combined together.

Regarding birth defects, the topic of 
apoptosis needs to be discussed. In our 
view, there are three types of apopto-
sis: 1) Healthy apoptosis; 2) Unhealthy 
apoptosis; and 3) Fetal apoptosis. 
Healthy apoptosis is natural 
programmed cell death in which 
an unhealthy or damaged cell 
is detected, destroyed and then 

replaced by a healthy cell. Unhealthy 
apoptosis is unnatural programmed 
cell death in which a healthy cell is 
detected, destroyed and then replaced 
by an unhealthy cell. An example of 
unhealthy apoptosis is cancer or birth 
defects. Fetal apoptosis can be healthy 
or unhealthy. Since apoptosis occurs at 
such a rapid rate during fetal develop-
ment, where new cells are constantly 
being called forth, it is important 
to understand that iodine induces 
healthy apoptosis15, 16 and is one of the 
only elements on the Periodic Table, 
besides oxygen,17 that can do so. When 

iodine is absent, unhealthy apoptosis 
can take over and birth defects can 
prevail. Besides Halogen Displace-
ment, radioactive iodine, such as I-131, 
can also displace the natural, stable 
isotope of iodine, I-127, resulting in 
unhealthy apoptosis and subsequent 
birth defects. This is why we saw a 48% 
increase in infant mortality rates 10 
weeks after Fukushima and thereafter 
continued trends of congenital hypo-
thyroidism.18, 19 

The grassroots POP Campaign and  
MOMS4POP keep our voices and choices 
alive and organic food and standards 
pure — working in collaboration to label 
GMO ‘high-risk crops’ such as corn, soy, 
sugar, beets, canola and zucchini — see 
POPCampaign.org and MOMS4POP.org.

“�In�my�practice�since�2011,�I�have�seen�similar�
data�through�my�informal�research�with�a�
98%�iodine�deficiency�in�my�patients.”��
 — Gabriel Cousens, MD

“�Every�major�assault�on�our�bodies�often�can�be�traced��
back�to�a�displacement�or�deficiency�of�iodine�(I-127),��
which�disrupts�healthy�apoptosis,�a�prerequisite�to��
reversing�dis-ease�and�age.”��
 — Nonnie Chrystal

Stay informed with The POP Campaign 
Please contribute and visit the POP Campaign 

website at POPCampaign.org  
and MOMS4POP.org
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Over 75% of the GE foods are engineered 
to tolerate herbicides as20 “Roundup 
Ready” with glyphosate, and include 
corn, wheat, soybean, canola with 
cotton, papaya, squash, sugar beets 
and most recently potatoes. Planting 
GE seeds gives the farmer free rein to 
over-spray crops with toxic Roundup and 
other pesticides with the same toxic 
active and alleged inert ingredients 
cited in the above findings. The results 
are a toxic synergy. The research reality 
of toxic synergy is well documented, 
especially in rat studies where GE food 
ingredients were studied.21 The synergy 
of mixed pesticides and herbicides when 
growing crops and the inserting of these 
into genetically engineered food genes 
or tissue creates a multiple where 1 + 1 + 1 
does not = 3. Rather, what we know is 
that a compounding amplification oc-
curs, a toxic synergy where the doses are 
lethal.22 The results are very dangerous 
toxicity levels in our bodies and in many 
cases result in congenital defects — a 
high risk for pregnant women.

When such heritable changes to 
the genetic code of food is modified, 
unintended adverse results occur at 

many levels. The picture being painted 
is that of GE crop failures and disrup-
tions along the food chain with major 
hazards to the physical health and 
well being of consumers and animals. 
For instance, there has been a dra-
matic 80% increase in non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma with a 1999 published study 
suggesting exposure to glyphosate and 
other herbicides increased the risk.23

Another study conducted in Canada 
detected significant levels of the insec-
ticidal protein, Cry1Ab, which is present 
in GM Bt crops, circulating in the blood 
of pregnant women and in the blood 
supply of their fetuses, as well as in 
the blood of non-pregnant women.24 
Glyphosate and Roundup damaged 
human embryonic and placental cells 
even at concentrations below those 
used in agriculture, suggesting that 
these may interfere with human repro-
duction and embryonic development.25

GE Crop yields have fallen short of 
expectation where, for instance, 
GE soy bean yield drag was only 
50% compared to regular  
soybean yield and, even with  
constant improvements of  

technology, is still lagging organic pro-
duction by 3 to 4 times.26 Similarly, field 
tests of Bt maize hybrids showed that 
they took longer to reach maturity and 
produced up to 12% lower yields than 
their non-GM counterparts.27 A new 
study showed that pigs that were fed 
GE soy and corn had a 267% increase 
in stomach inflammation compared 
to those on a non-GMO diet, so much 
more understanding is needed after 
the new insights from the added salt 
link to GE feed.28 Research and studies 
continue to support challenges to GE 
crop planting where over 198 insects 
have become Roundup and pesticide 
resistant. The question haunts us —  
if them, when us? The battle continues 
as Michael Pollan mentioned in  
New York Times magazine, it’s still 
about “Playing God in the Garden.” 

Fueling the GE dialogue with new 
insights, research and reframing is a 
significant part of the picture. What 
will drive the issue home on labeling 
and even greater liability towards those 
who are contaminating our fields and 
our bodies is action by your choices, 
sharing your concerns and influencing 
with your pocket book at the supermar-
ket and towards non-profit efforts. 
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“�Sufficient�research�on�GE�foods�has�been�completed�enough�
to�conclude�that�GE�foods�are�an�explicit�danger�to�human�
health,�the�living�ecology�of�the�planet�and�the�literal�survival�
of�the�species.�Approximately�62�nations�have�already�banned�
or�mandated�labeling�of�GE�foods�—�wake�up,�America�—��
let’s�take�action!”�—�Gabriel Cousens, MD

Stay informed with The POP Campaign 
Please contribute and visit the POP Campaign 

website at POPCampaign.org  
and MOMS4POP.org
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“�Standing�on�the�sidelines�and�watching�
the�GE�food�genocide�of�our�children�and�
newborns�is�criminal�—�let’s�unite�and�move�
the�dial…let’s�demand�a�Warning�Label�to�
protect�those�we�love.“� �
 — Rudhi Lenardi, POP�Campaign

“�We�have�lost�an�entire�generation�health�
wise…with�35�diseases�tied�to�GE�crops.“��
 — Dr. Don Huber, Purdue�University

The POP Campaign and MOMS4POP  
suggest the following:

»»Take»the»MOMS4POP»healthy»pledge: Join other moms in this simple blueprint 
for health, build a viable support base in your local communities and participate 
as a national influential voice — go to www. Moms 4 Pop .org.

»»Support»the»POP»Campaign»and»MOMS4POP»“GE»Warning»Label”»Initiative:  
Send letters to your public officials and to Congress and the FDA to demand a  
“GE Warning Label” on all GE/GMO food to protect babies from birth defects and 
children from the dangers of GE/GMO foods. Let’s demand the following label: 

»»Support»local»State»GE/GMO»labeling»efforts: Stay informed, educate and 
vote — over 20 States have labeling initiatives or legislation pending — one  
of the more recent efforts is Washington State with proposition 522. Please  
see www.POPCampign.org for a list of states and references for updates. 

»»Use»a»GE/GMO»Food»Guide: Reference a guide when you shop and influence  
with your pocketbook — get to know your local farmer — the Center for Food 
Safety is a most trusted site for a buying guide: www. Center For Food Safety .org.

Support MOMS4POP, asking Congress 
to demand labels on ALL GE foods, 
warning pregnant and nursing moms 
of the dangers to their babies.

POPCampaign.org and MOMS4POP.org

GOVERNMENT WARNING: ThIs fOOd MAy cONTAIN  

GE / GMO ingredients. AccORdING TO ThE suRGEON GENERAl 

 1.  Women should not eat genetically engineered food (GE/GMO) prior to  

or during pregnancy or nursing because of the risk of birth defects.

 2.  Young children should not eat GE/GMO food because of the risk of 

toxicity and serious health problems.

 3.  Consumption of this product may cause serious health problems

MOMS4
A Million Moms for Preserving Organic Power
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